Noble County

CARES

community access resources education services
14th Action Meeting Agenda
April 19, 2018
Noble County Community Center
1:30 P.M. – 3:30 P.M.
1:30 p.m.

Welcome Back – Shawn Ray

1.

Education Committee Report – Marci Murphy
• Prom Pledge
• Field Days
SES May 14th CES May 17th
• Etc.

2.

“It Takes a Village to Raise Up a Family” “Decreasing Risk and Optimizing Potential for
Children with Prenatal Substance Exposure” – After Action Feedback

3.

Community Health Improvement Plan – Drug Dependency/Abuse & CARES – Shari
Rayner

4.

QRT – Quick Response Team – LIVE IN ACTION! Report – Tammy Stillion

5.

Mentoring Programs “Coordinated & Complementary” – Dan Leffingwell

6.

Human Trafficking (HT101) – training announcement – Stephanie Danford

7.

CARES – Summertime – Next Steps – Maybe summer meeting-Lecture Series?

8.

Open Agenda, Roundtable

9.

Next steps and next meeting date:
Date: May 17, 2018, 1:30 – 3:30 pm Community Center
Special Speaker – Dr. Mark Hurst, Medical Director
Ohio Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services
“Fundamentals of Addiction – Emphasis on Opioids”

HOPE !!
noblecountycares@gmail.com

HT101 Training
(Human Trafficking)
Human Trafficking is a hidden crime, and the 1st step to combating it is to identify victims so they
can be rescued and help bring their perpetrators to justice.
The Noble Family Violence Council, Inc. is sponsoring an HT101 training, in collaboration with Lisa
Wilson,MA,RN,SANE (Executive Director of the Mid-East Ohio Rescue Coalition,which is part of
Ohio’s Human Trafficking Task Force), Brent Currence, AG-BCI (Retired Sgt from Ohio State
Highway Patrol) and Tabitha Woodruff, Esq. (Staff Attorney with the Domestic Violence Team at
the Legal Aid Society of Columbus). These 3 professionals will be the featured speakers for the
training and have awareness & training materials to help increase awareness and educate on the
indicators of human trafficking.
Please join us………..
Date: May 3, 2018
Location: Noble County Sheriff’s Department
Time: 1-4 pm
RSVP- 740-732-2960

April 28 is Prescription Drug Take Back Day

April 28, 2018 is the next National Prescription Drug Take Back Day. The goal
of this day is to provide a safe, convenient and responsible means for
disposing of prescription drugs while also educating the general public about
the potential for abuse of medications.

The Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) created a database that allows individuals to search for a
local collection site. The DEA is also making available posters, handouts and other materials to
promote National Prescription Drug Take Back Day.

noblecountycares@gmail.com

Noble County C.A.R.E.S
Meeting Minutes
April 19, 2018
The meeting was called to order by Shawn Ray at 1:35 P.M. at the Noble County Health
Department. The following were present:
Brooke Yontz- NCHD
Kirby Moore – NCHD
Steve Williams – NCBDD
Diane Braden – Gillespie’s Drug Store & Braden Med
Kathy Fetzer – SEORMC
Linda Mehl – BCHD
Johna Stonebraker – BCHD
Tammy Stillion – Allwell
Missy King – CASA of Noble County
Kacey Cottrill – CEVSD
Shawn Ray – NCHD
Fr. Wayne Morris – Noble County Catholic Churches
Melissa Fitzgerald – NBHC
Vickie Hare – MHRSB
Kelli Clark – NCDJFS
Shari Rayner – NCHD
Stacy Hrinko – Journal Leader
Gary Rossiter – Noble Co. Commissioner
Brad Peoples – Wally’s Pizza
Judy Weisend – FCFC
Roger Birch – MHRSB
Dan Leffingwell – Noble Local SD
Justin Denius – Noble Local SD
Robert Pickenpaugh – NCSO
Jacqueline Wheeler – FCFC Parent Rep.
Stephanie Danford – NFVC
Allen Fraley – NC Chamber of Commerce
Marcia Murphy – Noble Local
Jody Parish-Polen – NCFVC, Caldwell UMC
Peggy Palmer – FCFC Parent Rep.
Shawn Ray opened meeting by welcoming members and thanking them for attending.
Education Committee Report – Marcia Murphy
- SADD Chapters for both Caldwell HS and Shenandoah HS will have Prom Pledge on
4/20/18 at CHS. T-shirt sponsors are still needed. Sheriff Pickenpaugh added the
Sheriff’s office will have a mock crash next year, as one has not been done since
1996.
- Anti-Drug station has been added to field day activities at both Caldwell and
Shenandoah. It will be manned by the SADD chapters.
- End of year survey is being conducted from staff with discussion on changing antidrug curriculum.

“It Takes a Village to Raise Up a Family” “Decreasing the Risk and Optimizing Potential
for Children with Prenatal Substance Exposure” Ronna Johnson RN, CPNP, CEIM, Karen
Ezirim, Life Coach & Karen Cole, Recovery Coach -- Shari Rayner
Attendance at the event was lower than expected (~45 attended), however positive feedback
from those who attended the training was expressed. (The participant evaluation responses are
attached to these minutes). Shawn Ray noted this was very enlightening to hear the other side
of the system and how we are able to help. There is always HOPE!
Community Health Improvement Plan- Drug Dependency/Abuse & CARES – Shari Rayner
& Kirby Moore
In the 2017 Noble County Community Health Assessment, one of the three primary health
issues identified was drug dependency and abuse. The Noble County Health Department has
been working to develop the Community Health Improvement Plan (CHIP) with a group of
community stakeholders, many of whom are in attendance. For this primary focus area, a copy
of the goals, key measures, and objectives as developed with the stakeholder group, was
distributed. (attached to these minutes for reference). Shari and Kirby reviewed each item with
the CARES group, seeking further comment and input. Shari noted the Health Dept. only
distributes naloxone to first responders due to funding cuts. Vickie Hare from Mental Health
Recovery Services agreed to fund kits for the Noble County Health Dept. to distribute to public.
It was then requested by Shawn Ray for the CARES group to become the lead CHIP committee
for this primary focus area. Those in attendance were in full support.
QRT- Quick Response Team – LIVE IN ACTION! Report – Tammy Stillion
The Quick Response Team made their first run on April 16th. Tammy Stillion, Derek Norman,
and John Powell were able to visit two of the four homes and talk with four persons to
encourage each of them to seek help. Deputy Norman was great with clients and even told one
individual if she scheduled an appointment, he would make sure she had transportation to get
there. Tammy thanked Mental Health and Recovery Services Board for all the support. Vickie
Hare noted that if you are in need of funding for something to please ask.
Mentoring Programs “Coordinated & Complementary” – Dan Leffingwell
Shenandoah recently hired a counselor for grades 6-12. In 2016 the school had 0 partnerships
with business. Now we have over 120 business partners for high schoolers. This helps to give
children hope, avoid the drug epidemic and know how bright the future can be. Dan noted he
will contact OVESC, United Way, & DJFS mentor programs to see if the groups would be able
to work together and combine services.
Human Trafficking – Training Announcement – Stephanie Danford
This training will be on May 3rd from 1-4 p.m. at the Noble County Sheriff’s office. This training is
for professionals only, at this time. Hopefully another training will be held for the public at a later
date. Robert Pickenpaugh noted his office will accept and dispose of meds at any time. Diane
Braden noted Gillespie’s is also able to accept “legal” drugs for disposal during operating hours.
Open Roundtable
Shawn Ray reported Mindy Lowe shared at the FCFC meeting earlier that Noble DJFS has
contracted with S.E.A.T. to provide transportation for Medicaid eligible reimbursement
transportation which would include appointments for Mental Health, Doctor visits, Drug and
Alcohol. This is for NET, Non-Emergent Transportation needs. She also reported the Summer
Youth Program will begin for 14-24-year old youth/young adults. For more information contact
Noble DJFS at 740-732-2392.

Father Wayne reported he continues to work with prison inmates and expressed the need for
Second Chance employers.
Roger Birch reported he appreciates what everyone continues to do.
Robert Pickenpaugh reported the Quick Response Team is a step in the right direction. He also
noted Zeus, the drug dog is doing an amazing job; and that drug overdoses have decreased in
the county.
Jody Parish Polen added Human Trafficking is just a different form of prostitution.
Allen Fraley reported he has spoken with Karen Pierce from Working Partners about ways to
deal with businesses becoming Second Chance employers.
Missy Fitzgerald reported that Noble Behavioral Health now offers intensive outpatient therapy
three days a week, for three hours a day.
Brad Peoples reported it was his first time attending and he was here to learn.
Kelli Clark, CPS Supervisor, reported 20 kids are in care at this time, which is down from one
year ago. A large percentage of children removed from their home are due to drugs.
Stacy Hrinko reported she recently read an article from the Wall Street Journal about drugs and
noted we are already doing what they are starting to do in other towns.
Shari Rayner reported an alert was recently received from the state regarding synthetic
marijuana that has rat poison in it, which causes bleeding and death. No cases have been
reported in Ohio at this time, but there have been deaths in neighboring states.
Kirby Moore reported he watched an excellent video titled “Change the First Five Years and You
Change Everything”, how this can make a difference in children’s lives.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GbSp88PBe9E
Tammy Stillion reported Allwell employees are not permitted to give a drug screen and recently
has had three cases in which she is having trouble determining if the individual has a mental
health issue or drug abuse issue as the symptoms of psychosis and paranoia are similar.
Justin Denius reported May 4th is “Present Your Career” day at SHS and are looking for
speakers if anyone is interested in participating, please contact him.
Dan Leffingwell reported everyone working together solves challenges from preschool access to
career pathways. Children need to borrow hope from adults and if we hold them back then
what? We need to grow hope in adults which goes to the kids and there is no way to measure
our success but know it’s a success!
Gary Rossiter reported that he is proud of our group and we are doing fantastic work.
Steve Williams agreed with other members that the impact we are making in the community is
great.

Kacey Cottrill reported everything we are doing is helping the kids.
Vickie Hare reported upcoming PAX training in May or August. To date 18 school districts have
completed this training. Brad Landers from OSU will speak on September 18 th at Secrest
Auditorium on the squirrel brain effect.
Kathy Fetzer reported she recently joined a state coalition for prevention action. Several
counties are trying to form groups like ours and she is very happy that we are ahead of the
game.
Diane Braden reported we are doing a great job. She also noted at Braden Med they have a
zero tolerance for drug abuse and are proactive in helping to combat the issue.
Linda and Johnna, from Belmont County, attended today as their County is planning to start a
coalition similar to ours.
Vickie Hare reported legislation is needing a HUB and she is hoping CARES will help in
providing the bridge.
Shawn Ray closed the meeting adding we are working well together and are good at
collaborating together. He asked group members to think of action plans, agenda for next year,
and summer meeting dates, if any.
Next steps and next meeting date:
Special speaker Dr. Mark Hurst, Medical Director from the Ohio Department of Mental Health
and Addiction Services will present on “Fundamentals of Addiction – Emphasis on Opioids”.
Shawn Ray adjourned the meeting at 3:11p.m.
Next meeting will be held on Thursday, May 17, 2018 – 2:00—4:00 p.m. at The Noble
County Community Center.

